Pleasant Valley Library
Home Delivery Service

The PV Library will now be offering home delivery service to individuals in their homes that are unable to get to the library themselves typically due to an ongoing physical condition, illness, age, or other qualifying condition.

Who is eligible?
Any resident within Pleasant Valley or Salt Point town limits with a temporary or ongoing qualifying condition that prevents the patron from coming to the library is eligible. The resident must have a current library card and must fill out an application in the program.

Is there a cost?
No! This service is absolutely free to patrons. The only charges would be for lost or damaged items.

How does it work?
Deliveries are made on a monthly basis by one of our volunteer drivers.
- You tell us what type of materials you would like
- We select items on your list and/or pick items based off of your criteria
- We deliver the materials to you by volunteer monthly
- Our volunteer will pick up and return your library materials when they bring the next delivery
- You can also reserve or request specific materials by calling the library

What can you borrow?
Any of these items that are currently checked in at the PV Library:
Books - Large Print books – Audiobooks - Music CDs

How do you sign up?
Please call the library to request an application. We can mail the application, email it, or you may send someone to come in and pick it up. After we receive the completed application we will review it and, upon approval, contact you to set up delivery.